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Train Prom St. John Wrecked; is Killed
I CHASING REDS Oil Tanker Lost 

OUT OF COUNTRY With Thirty LivesSpecial With People From the!
Empress of France in WSàB 

Fearful Collision
-------------------------------------------------------- -- | “Why do yon say

' —-, rn • that?” demanded the re-Twelve Passengers and Three Trainmen 
Meet Death and 35' are Injured—Freight 3 
Ploughs Head-on Into Special at Onawa, «gg ^
jWe_Doctors and Nurses and WreckingBStHB'ys&As
C'rpvxz Rushed tO Scene “Yls,yBir°Usaid Hffrem—“that’s the hull officials said that the
V^l C W 1 \ Uol lvU vvy ______________________ —------- . I thing. If Christmas Jist means gittm £ which wjn take the radicals,

■somethin’it aintW|th while—for grown- indu^ Emma Goldman and Alexan- 
up folks. Now ff you said you was der Bergmant on their homeward jour- 

jjist about crazy ittryin to think out m probably sail on Sunday.
I what ’ud be thejight thing to give- p dal ^rains-one from Pitts-
you an* a lotJao^people ud be in the another from Buffalo and a third
same boat Christmas orto be a merry Philadelphia—were to arrive here
day, for a feller beS to wear holes in contingents of radicals for
his thinkin’ cap «fweek or two afore it The Pittsburg train had
comes. Me an’ tibmner made a bargain »„.rehists
years ago that w«’d jist remember one f Commissioner of Immigration
another with some httle present, an uhl said that twenty-fivesa s

mæt’æ- FL"

People Who Allow Taps to
IrimTIirn linllO Run Will Be Taken to S^SS &1FURTHER NEWS Task- May Install Water 

■"xszizzs'&xzz nr .TT.pi/ nu 'Metos-
-, miles west of Brownville June- ijL A I I AI -K I IN ------------- aided or somethin’ waitin’ for me—you last night from Chicago in the custodyur Hl IRU[V U;VA|1 f

îboÏÏd A'SLttAjg I HDR. fDfMfUs: «srfÆSK d^kKS? LUKU r Ixiliun «,« — a*
lentWwaiating to pass. This was tor- dangerous i nm» IIU 111 of communists held in this city,
dentla/thereJ^a hospital^t this towm '20_The attack on Lord P The'^mmissioner said this morning j SICILIAN

g^araragyA; .. ^ ^ - *-*Mue3*a«3' .
'"‘^Tinjur^werc taken to Brownville j Boyie and Roscommon and returned ye»- th 
*' ft pla ced In the Railway Y. M. C. A-, terday by train at one o’clock. He ag 
* smn reriiy converted into a hospital , aUghted at the suburban station at ha 

fh the doctors, nurses and women of ph=enix park, near the spot wnere, in 
. e -town giving all help possible. ig82, Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief
those Killed. , secretary for Ireland, and Thomas H.

At first writing of this report t Burke, his under secretary, were assas-
posibie only to secure the na™“ G sinated. The station is about a mile 
of those killed, Engineer William v from the vice regal lodge.
Bagiev, aged 45 years, j An ambuscade had been careful y
freight, and Engineer Fred. Wilson, aged p]annedj the bassins placing obstruc- 
31 years, driver of the passenger tions in the narrow part of the road, hop-
Both men reside at Brownville, jng to compel the motor cars in which
where the crews of both trams came. ^8 ^ ^ party were travelling to 
Driver Bagley’s fireman also lost his stQp Behind the hedges and walls, in
His name is not yet to h',nd’ .... d ; favorable positions, they had stationed 
the names of the twelve passengers killed se,yes for ftring upon the lord lieu-
and the thirty-five Injured- H. C- Grout, and Ms party.

BrnunswickUdistricL has wired torcom- Revolvers and Bombs.
nlete particulars ns soon as possibl . when the automobiles approached re-
Left Here Last Night. volvers were fired and some bombs wereThe special train which met with dis- ™own The ^sias evidently ex- 
astor leU here last night running fi tcd viscount French would be in the
hours late as a third section to> No «9, 1^ the line> and at it most 
leaving at 7 *5 o clock. Cre s t of the shots were aimed. He, however, 
changed at Megantic and f _ | was in the first car, into which qnly a
Browuv’üe, and H was,the The freight j few bullets penetrated. A shot, liow- 
BrownviUe on this and on Jhe freunt, ^ djrected at the first car, struck a
who met with the tragic happening- detectiye who was sitting beside the
train carried 300 passengers men-wome ,ver R Mt hjm in the hand.
a”d children, bound from the old eoun Almost immediately ti,e vice regal
try to the west, many of «’em seeking opened fire on the ambuscaded
new homes for themselves rathe differ | i^en> wh0 took flight on bicycles across 
ent centres there, or else retum'n^t„ : the field. During this shooting one of 
spend Christmas with their families after . men later identified as having hred 
rvisit to the ancestral j directly at Viscount French’s car, was
other side of the Atlantic. * seen t0 throw up his hands and faJL
almost all second class P^fl^ft here Several of his friends stopped and lifted 
firTt, with a few steerage, and left here ^ intending to carry it away,
last’night with thmighto but they abandoned it when they found
bright tor what the future nau the man was dead.
Mails Held. „ , . ... Around the fingers of the fallen man

The train of deadhead cnulPI"e"t P n was found the ring of a discharged hand 
viouslv referred to carried eastern roail^ and in his pockets were two re-
and these will hel,d upTbe incoming volvers—one of Spanish make and the 
until a transfer is. mad%. ”f the ! other an old German model. Also there
Montreal train was on t'’,s slde „d j was found in his pocket a bank book 
wreck, so that it was not hrtd BP, ana identifted him as Savage, a clerk
of course the route the B^°st° 0f a spirit and grocery dealer, employed
not interfered with. The fifth P • JJÏ | jn North Strand, Dublin. From this
.pecial from the Empress on book it was ascertained that he had de-
wer the Bangor & Aroos^^ Inoth-r posited a sum of money early in the day 
,ts way west this m0.rn.’"!V Meeantic belonging to his employer. The police 
:rain has been sent out orders hope through this identification to track
with a wrecking outftt.jn^man tQ take the man’s associates, 
to get T|’rdlCwberP the disaster occurred.

After the passengers arf the The entire affair lasted about half a
efforts will be made a bad state minute, but during this time the firing
line which must ne ^ gide_ and from both sides was rapid. Viscount
with wreckage P’“a ■ " . ed together French proceeded immediately to the vice 
the engines jammea a ^ regal lodge, where he had luncheon as
from the force ot i charge of Con- usual. The police searched the ruaus and

The freight tra*n _ ule one of the fields in the neighborhood of the sliooi- 
ductor Manuel of »«> r’vice Gf the ing, but late last night they had not re-
genior conductors m t ported making any arrests. They found
C. P. K. some undischarged hand grenades in the
C P. R- REPORT vicinity. A case of Mills bombs, similar
IN MONTREAL. to those used in the war, was found in

Montreal, Dec. 20—The Can the thoroughfare.
Pnrific Railway Company issued the fol Tbe viccroy had with him only four 
lowing statement this morning:— armed policemen. These men had orders

a At8 7 is o’clock today, one mile east ^ t<j ,eave the viceroy, no matter what 
of Onawa, a freight train collided with happened Accordingly they were unable 

snecial train from St. John with steer tQ pursue the miSCreants. Police and 
LePnassengers landing from the Empress sold*iers last niglit raided the premises of 
of France and bound west. The freight a groceT nan)ed Kirk in South Strand, 
train went through the engine and two where Savage was employed, and seized" 
cars oT the special train. Wires are all some documents.
A.wn as a result of the accident, so that M t[)e Kour of the attack on Viscount 
the number of casualties cannot yet be French the postmistress of a branch in 
ascertained here. Relief trains left at Dublin was held up by bandits with re- 
once from Brownville and Megantic with vo]vers and her safe rifled, 
doctors, nurses and relief supplies of all An attempt was made yesterday to
ki ds ’> _____ derail a train near Corofis, County Clare.

Stones were piled on the track and the 
engine and cars of the train were dam- 

were not in-

As Hiram Sees K

FINE TRIBUTE TO 
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN

Sailor • Washed Ashore, 
Brings News of Wreck 
in Pacific — Halifax 
News of Vessels.

Gathering Them in at Ellis 
Island, New York.

Ship to Sail on Sunday with 
Large Number of Radicals 
Who Are Being Deported 
to Soviet Russia.

A Nice Gift and Address 
Presented to Lloyds’ Agent 

Eve of Departure for 
Montreal.

Bandon, Ore., Dec. 20—At least thirty 
lives were lost when the oil tanker J. A. 
Chansler, bound in ballast from Port
land, Ore., to San Francisco was wrecked 
off Cape Blanco Thursday night, accord
ing to the report of Earl Dooley, mem- 

i her of the crew, who was washed ashore 
of the ChanslePs lifeboats near

on

A tribute to a local business man, as 
unusual as it was well deserved, was 
paid this morning to Charles McLauch- j from 
lan. who for forty years has served as here early today.Lloyd’s agent a/this port. Mr. Me- Halifax, Dec. 20—A colored fireman

asa a “ wghe has so thoroughly earned after many 3, was scalded on board ship yesterday 
years of close attention to business. afternoon when a manhole of one of -he 

In recognition of his services to the 
community/ and of the place he holds in 
the esteem of his fellow citizens, a large 
délégation of prominent business men 
waited on him this morning and pre
sented to him a magnificent smoker's 
outfit and an address, the latter signed 

l on behalf of practically every prominent 
business house in the city.

New York, Dec. 20—Anarchists and 
sections of the one

boilers blew up. He was taken to the 
Victoria General Hospital and is re
ported doing well.

Charles Embre, an employe of the 
Scotia Pure Milk Company, had his leg 
crushed yesterday afternoon and 
taken to the hospital.

Halifax, Dec. 20—If the weather con
ditions are favorable the United States 
Shipping Board steamer Lake Elmsdale, 
which went ashore at Blue Cape, re
floated and is now at Mulgrave, will leave 
that port today for Halifax, in tow; 
also the Bison, which suffered rudder 
damage near the Straits of Canso. The 
tug Salem arrived here last night from 

New York, Dec. 20—The tremendous Mulgrave. she will bunker and proceed 
demand for the skin of the humble musk- Boston. The tugs Terrier and Acti/e, 
rat, “Hudson Seal,” when it appears as have been coaling here, left last
Milady’s coat or muff, has won it & night for Boston, 
high rank in the indictment against the 
high cost of living, according to a state
ment issued by the New York Fur 
Auction Sales Corporation. The state
ment says that Michigan and Eastern 
rats are now being sold at $8.75 apiece, 
as compared with fifty-five and sixty 
cents in 1915, and that the Western 
Canadian variety brings $2.60 as against 
thirty cents in pre-war days.

A head-on colision between a Height trahi bound east and a ^ 
the steamer Empress of France, bound west, this morning 8.Wio-doA, res.1
in disaster responsible for the deaths of ftfteen persons and NuriesJoAbty-fwe.
Twelve of those kitted were passengers upon the special, th

w-Hîr1ïsr. - :.working satisfactorily up, to that time, wnen y ,. but not for
,ho—a* -- irLT. w «-some little time did it become known that such a serious napp 

currccL

wasIWUSIH
CITY WATER MUSKRAT, ALIAS 

“HUDSON SEAL,"
$2.60 TO $3.75ner

hurry doctors 
and nurses to
SCENE OF WRECK- PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cummings and 
little daughter left Moncton Thursday 
for Batavia, New York, where they will 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Captain James M. Steeves, of Moncton, 
left for Jacksonville, Florida, yesterday, 
from where he will sail for Martinique 
West Indies.

"PT7STGTMATTON OF Mrs. Titus Stokes will leave Sac*i IVIN W this Week for Detroit, where s’
DOCTOR BROWN likely reside in the future with ’

__ , — two of whom live in that
IS ACCEPTED Misses Kathleen tod
... __ 'j,] who have been teaching

- meeting of the eaeeuwve-couTiai , h^tehewa», have arrived 
of the provincial government, held recent- cbristmas with their pk
ly, Dr. J. F. L. Brown s resignation as Mrs John Rowan> Uncoils *-----------
district medical health officer for the Mrs Alfred Thompson, ot^? 
southern district, was accepted, and as | jg ,n Moncton and will spend the 
yet no successor has been named, but it mas hoUdayg with her son, C. N. R. " 
is expected that an announcement to this yard Office Operator G. Otty Thomp- 
effeet will be made soon. son-

one 
twenty

iMFIGHI
heavy weather and 

A 'h«d WindYiearly all the 
the Atlanta the C. P. O. S-,

,"r* ■*>:£.
entirely due to the wast- a gr^droTof 

age ny people on the lower levels. way across the vauamrej me e-. » • “- - >
had been brought to his attention he saia SicUianj arrived ]n pqrt this morning
that in some cases people have, at^the aa frQm ÿ]asgow docked at No. 8

Thé steamer, which 
is commanded by Capt. R. G. Latta, 

of whom 175 
rest third.

At »

vice of a plumber, they say, fixed an at- b gand PoLnt. 
tachment to the closets dd is commanded by
them to run night a”d day. He said brQ g52 pasengers, ot 
that the leakage from the break in the g d class and ‘the 
Marsh road, which is to be repaired to- were second class
morrow was very slight.

Commissioner Jones was 
ion that an inspector of plumbing should 
be appointed whose duty it was to see ore
that pipes were placed so that the neces- west. I 1T- ,
sity *or allowing the water to run would o a T T7 I
be obviated. At all events, steps would PANTRY SALtl rOK 
be taken to protect the city’s interests, 

if drastic means had to be taken.

Citizens’ Liberty League — 
Not Much in Favor of On-

She also carried a full general cargo. A . , ^ ,
of the opin- special train will leave this afternoon tariO S Attorney-Uenerai. 

at 4 o’clock with the passengers, who 
destined to Montreal and points

arrivedWilliam. Murdock of Calgary 
in the city yesterday on a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, St James 
,street.

New York, Dec. 20—Rev. Norbert de ! Mrs. Harold. Coleman will leave on 
Boynes, special representative of the December 27 to spend New Year in New

Windsor Ont Dec. 20—If A. G. Father General, or supreme head of the York with her sister, Mrs. Furlong
rPisHplle IT F O. member of North Es- Jesuit Order in Rome, has arrived here Schmidt, to return in January,
sex will’ resign his seat, nothing would for an official visit to the Maryland- j Alex. Wilson returned home yester-

! h- tn the liking of the Citizens New York province of the order. He is day from Boston and New York.
KINDERGARTEN Ub^rtv League than to have Hon. W. staying at the College of St. Francis, Miss Mildred White returned

IE Raney attorney general, come into Xavier, in West 16th street. His visit,1 morning from Helifax, where she has 
The Door Keeper’s Circle of the,./ rifling’ and contest the constituency wlich he makes with all the authority been attending Mount St. Vincent Acad-

King’s Daghters assisted by the Seven | against a Liberty .League nominee. A „f the General himself, is to study the emy and will spend her Christmas hoh-
Seas Chapter of the I. O. D. E., Loyalist ; telegram to this effect was despatched after-war problems of the schools col- days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Cliapter of the I. O- D- E„ other circles yesterday to the attorney general at To- leges, churches and seminaries of the, A. White, Victoria street.
bmSt^^^m^and1^- Twas currently rumored here that ^ de Boynes wa, provincial of ihe ! Louise Sd gen“.nThur^ay for 

main street Baptist churches held a such an eventuality as the withdrawal of order in France throughout the war. : their home in Fresno Cal, after spend- 
nantrv sale this morning in the Im- Mr Tisdelle was not only a possibility Though the order is officially suppressed mg the last seven months in St. John and 
p t Y Tl t . r nhhv fnr8thp benefit of but a probability; however, nobody ;n France, Fr. de Boynes was permitted other parts of New Brunswick While in 
peml Theatre Lobby for the benefit of ^t a pro , ^ to be “ remai^ in Parig. Between 700 and St. John they were visiting Mrs. Mor-
the Free Kindemrten. The funds m couW^De 800 French Jesuits fougbt in the French ton’s mother, Mrs. Letitia Turner of St.
the treasury were found to be inadeq Q The wording of the telegram to Mr. army ranking all the way from private John west; her brother, R. M. Turner, 
to pay the expenses of the final mo Ra was m8arked by a certain live- to Colonel, and nearly 200 were either ; and her sisters, Mrs. J. Stone, Mrs. Geo. 

i so that for this purpose these so 1 jines «^ve are now opposed to the U. killed or seriously wounded. | Garnett and Mrs. R. E. Osborn, and her
with the Free Kindergarten Association „ the message saifl, “but we are The representative of the General vig- 1 daughter, Mrs. L. B. Roberts.

, , . . held this sale. The president of opposed to intolerant individuals such as orously denied last night that one of his ■ '
On account of a slight leak in one of poor Keepers .Circle, Mrs. L. A. Me- bave pr0Ved yourself to be in your objects in coming here was the élimina- | NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM, 

the joints of No. 3 main m the Mars Alpine was in charge while Mrs. Byron 'ubUc statements. The expressions used tion of Greek from the curriculum of To the Editor of The Times:
road, Commissioner Jones of the w Lingley was convenor of committees- yol] ;n yQur Toronto speech on Wed- bbe Jesuit colleger as it has been elimi-; g, _j iagt evening’s issue H. H
and sewerage department has issuedla The following ladies were in charge of prove you are not a fit man tor nated elsewhere m this country and in B ; • quoted as saving: “It is hard
warning to the residents of the high ^ d t ts: Candy 'table, Mrs. E. 0sition of attorney general.” England. 'for a stranger to find the Natural His-
levels of the city to lay in a supply ot L Corbett; fancy table, Mrs. E. B. r _----------- ■ —-  -------------- ---------------» —— -------------- tnrv Museum”
water on Saturday night to carry them Njxon. greening, Mrs. A- Pierce Crocket, ST, STEPHEN PERSONALS GOOD NEWS FOR NEEDY j wo„M ]ike to relieve Mr. Bruce’s
over Sunday. The water m this P P cooking table, Mrs. D- W. Puddington- (St. Croix Courier.) RETURNED SOLDIERS mind bv informing him that such is not
will be shut off early on Sunday morn --------------■■»••’ I Frank C. Murchie is able to be out Ottawa, pec. 20-The needy cases the ca/e pnd that if he, or any other
iqg and repairs made The «fiosing fl^ATTER OF BLAST AT again after his long and serious illness. among the unemployed returned sold- citizen, will take the trouble to investi- 
the pipe w 11 shut _ pp L „ nd /iromTCliTA V t-> * \r Mrs. Moses 1 ait left last week for |ers jn severai cities will have relief ex- gfde the case it will be found that
pletely from the MunicTal dCrwt COURTENAY BAY Rockville, Ind’ar.a, where she will be the tended to them in time to enjoy a little ftranvers are the very ones who do find
the Courtenay Bay wor , , - a. ! guest of her daughter, Mrs. S. A. Ben- Christmas comfort. This has been made anc^ w^0 flerive the benefits from the
their whole supply trom tne aeiecu In a c^se against the Bedford Con- dei% for the winter months. through speeding up the preliminary invaluable collections contained therein.

struction Company charged with in- | p. A. Breen has arrived from Butte, work Qf arranging for the distribution of Qur own citizens are the onlv ones 
properly protecting an explosion near 1 Mont, to spend Christmas with his sis- relief through the Canadian patriotic who do not appear to know anything
Courtenay Bay, Sergeant Rankine in tne ter< Mrs. Laura Bogue. fund. Last night the forms and focu- ab(mt $t although, almost to a man, they
police court today, said some windows ^ Friends of Miss Gladys Clark, who is ments necessary for the extension of the vjsi't museums whenever they go abroad, 
were broken. J. D. P. Lewin for the j soon to be a principal in a event, j recentiy provided relief were speeding on Mr. Bruce evidently wishes to convey
company, said that the damage had been tendered her a surprise at the home of ^eir way to the branches of the patriotic impression that the Natural History 
paid for, and that on behalf of the de- Miss Rennie Hanson last Thursday even- fund distribution of the moneys will Museum is contained in a poor building 
fendant a technical offence was admitted. jng. have actually begun by Tuesday and jn Fome out-of-the-way place. The

WANTS LOBSTERS. The case wæ: postponed for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith and their Wednesday of next week. I building a four story stone structure,
The board of trade has received an Edward McNulty was charged with jdaUghter, Miss Hazel, expect to sail from —----------- ' 1 ! nrob^hlv could not be 'duplicated today

ennuirv from a New Yory corporation, speeding. He said lie did not remember j Halifax early in January for Bermuda, ANNIVERSARY for less than $75,000 or $80.000, and there
askinLor the names of lobster packers the incident, but if Policeman Colwell where they wili spend, ' 0ak Very Rev. Dean Carney, pastor of are few better in the city. As rernrds
to 5fw Brunswick. knew he was dnvmg the car he must be Mr. Mfl Mrs. Orai B. Doten of Oak v ^ ,s Cathollc chu4h, Frederic- toeation. it is sRnrtefl within a stop’s

— 8”Uty. A deposit of $9 was put up for Bay, announce the enfa^™e^n°cfhethe^ ton, wiU celebrate the thirty-fifth anni- throw of the Public Library winch
next Saturday. youngest da''^7'oks4"7%.b ”ille votary of his ordination on Sunday. He building Was supposed to be erected in

H-ft*^’marria^ to take was born at l-och Lomond. Et. John the verv centre of the city.
Carleton county, the marriage ^ 1869i was graduated from St. The Naturel Histore Societv has not
place at an early date^-------------- Joseph’s University in 1881, and later a handsome sien to attract the passer-

’VT7MT7SS-MFRSEREAU. took a theological course. He has been bv for the simple reason that it has
^' ■ i ‘ Tunction on Wednes- stationed at the Cathedral in St. John, never been in a position to pav for one,

At Fre Nan Merscreau, steno- at Woodstock ,Debec and Fredericton, but. should some kind citizen furnish the
flay evening anfl ” B He went to Fredericton in 1900 necessary funds T feel certain that an

ssry-H-t? î -—««*•»*'-*_The bride is d^u> of Doaktown, 'Seized the Goods. valuable space. J am,
resident a0UGOB DON1 T -È A VITT.

Prominent Jesuit
Arrives in New York

this
even

PEOPLE ON
HIGH LEVELS

Over in Half Minute.

hisBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Ellen Thompson 

took place this afternoon from her late , Fhehx and 
residence, 141 Duke street Service was 
conducted by Rev. George Morris and in
terment made in the Methodist burying 
ground.

appearance

Pherdlcand

k sus *
CWVMV 10xiw roe- * ?

HAD ROUGH TRIP.
The steamer Harbinger came into port 

this morning from across the bay. She 
was subjected to some terrible weather, 
but came through without any mishap. 
A blizzard was encountered about half 
way across.

Mrs. George
and has been for some years a 
of Fredericton. Ihe groom is a returned 
sold’er, having gone over as a lieutenant 
with the 132nd Battalion from Chatham- 
He was in France with a machine gun 
rorpt Mr. and Mrs. Veness left for 
Boston, where they will spend their

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 19—Sergeant Vig-
leman, charged with smuggling opium wwinccW.ar 5K5 tsr atawafterwards, the customs officers, with j dsv. with Tmultrv as the nre moi g
Major Brown, A. P. M„ seized a further j feature. Geese were selhny from *3 50 
quantity of goods which they charge he ! to $ each, d"fks.,fr_n„m. 
was smuggling. TETe goods were marked fowl from $1 to $1.75. butter six V ■ 

mo nR A STIC CUTS IN/ odd military stores and were in the and eggs sixtv-five to seventy ecu ■■
NO WATER FREIGHT RATES hands cf Vogleman who saifl they were dealers are buying up great qn

", ^ ^ ,1rast. ,.llt for the Red Cross. The customs dispute of poultry and are pavmor the following
Washington, Dec 20—No drast c cut t t a)1 that they were being prices:—Geese, fortv-two cents lb.,

in freight rates will be .made I smuggled The material will be held by ducks, forty-five cents; fowl, twenty-five
the difficulty in securing cargoes government who will not prosecute and chickens thirty-five eents._ The price
government vessels, s0 °f th further, being content with retaining the of pork rematoed firm nt eigoteen cents
shipping beard dp^"'d.y ttributed to property which has an estimated value for best weights; oats bring eig.ity five 

Shortage of mrgoes .» attributed to P P ^ T)lc stuff consisted of 1,300 to ninetv cents bushel, and hav 5/0 to 
two causes of tlie board,, °"P ‘f,* ,lf poiat’ of vaccine, cases of wooden pipes, $22 per ton. A few ears of potatoes r re 
number of bottoms avail. the i safety razors, tooth brushes, shaving moving. The price is $1.10 per bushel.
Hhcrttoeforeign exchZnge sRurtion. soaps'/ serge materials and other things. There is no demand tor turnips or straw.

Iasned by author
ity of the üepnri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

FINE WEDDING GIFTS.
In the account of the wedding of Jos

eph DeRoche and Miss Queenie Eliza
beth London, which was published yes
terday, mention should have been made, Svnnns:s._The weather has remained
among the many S'ffs received, o pres- British Columbia and the west-
ents from the staff of the Cornwall Cot- 'n‘ld es elsewhere in Canada it
ton Mill, including a silver dish from ern Vrormccs,^ ^ part fair]y ^
bake^f ro^ the superintendent, W. Drake ; attended by slight local snowfalls or 
cut glass water set from James G. Arm- flumes.
strong, foreman of the carding depart- Fair and Cold.
ment; silver tea service of five pieces and j Mar;tjme__Moderate to fresh north-
sugar shell from the foreman and ern-1 1 n^,west winds, light local£T?,™ York Cot-J snowfalls 9*^ ggfO “d

ton Mill, pressed glass water set cold today and y

honeymoon.
;

TO SIGN THE TREATY.
London, Dec. 20—The high commis

sioners of Canada, Australia, Newfound
land New Zealand and South Africa, 
left for Paris yesterday to sign the pro- locals of the Peace Treaty. The formal 
signatures of the commissioners will be 
appended on Saturday and they will start 
on th*!’- ro*-’***' LonAon on that even-

aged, but the passengers 
jured.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Thirteen marriages were reported to 

the registrar of vital statistics during 
the week. Seventeen births, eight boys 
and nine girls, were also reported.
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